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Submitted by Chief Editor on Jul 7th 2017
I want to take my fiancé on a vacation to Hawaii but she stated she received a 214b due to a
failed student visa in Oct 2014; at the same time her ESTA expired. Prior to that she had
visited the states and left on time without overstay. My fiancé is Japanese and was in her late
20s when denied without explanation. Is there an expiration on 214b?I want to take my fiancé
on a vacation to Hawaii but she stated she received a 214b due to a failed student visa in Oct
2014; at the same time her ESTA expired. Prior to that she had visited the states and left on
time without overstay. My fiancé is Japanese and was in her late 20s when denied without
explanation. Is there an expiration on 214b?
ANSWER:
Getting married to a US citizen and applying for a K visa/green card will remove the 214(b) issue. There is
no expiration of this denial.Getting married to a US citizen and applying for a K visa/green card will remove
the 214(b) issue. There is no expiration of this denial.
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